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Sediment bypassing processes at tidal inlets have strong effects on the downdrift shoreline. Ancão Inlet was
relocated in 1997 and, as consequence of its growth, sediment starvation produced the erosion of the downdrift
barrier and the development of a washover plain. Topo-bathymetric surveys made at the inlet were used to study the
volumetric evolution of the inlet as well as the volume involved in sediment bypassing through 'outer channel
shifting'. Topographic surveys were performed on the washover plain and their analyses allowed the study of the
volumetric evolution of this area. Periodic states of low- and high-volume were found to occur on the washover
plain. The analyses of the swash bars bypassed by the inlet showed that whilst the high-volume states were related
with the arrival of the bypassed swash bars, the low-volume states were related with the sediment starvation due to
the updrift presence of the inlet.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Topography, bathymetry, volumetric evolution, swash bars, Ancão, Ria
Formosa, Portugal.

ABSTRACT

Inlet Sediment Bypassing to a Downdrift Washover Plain

A. Vila-Concejo† A. Matias† Ó. Ferreira‡ and J.M.A. Dias‡; ;

INTRODUCTION

Inlet sediment bypassing is the process by which sediment
moves from the updrift to the downdrift side of an inlet,
involving the inlet channel and ebb-tidal delta (F

, 2001). Tidal inlet bypassing is important for the equilibrium
of the areas located downdrift of the inlet system, and therefore,
several authors have studied this relationship (i.e., ,
1982; 1984; 1999; K ,
2000; and , 2001). (2001)
made a review of the natural mechanisms of sediment
bypassing at tidal inlets due to tide- and wave-generated
transport. Lack of bypassing, as occurs at some stabilised inlets,
typically produces the erosion of the downdrift shoreline.

The objectives of this contribution are to present the
relationship between the natural evolution of a relocated inlet,
including sediment bypassing, and the development of a
washover plain on the barrier island immediately downdrift of
the inlet.

The Ria Formosa (Figure 1) is a multi-inlet barrier island
system that is composed of a group of five barrier islands and
two peninsulas, extending for a little over 50 km. The
backbarrier area consists mainly of salt marsh and small sandy
islands, covering 8.4x10 m (A , 1990) and comprising
a complicated pattern of tidal channels and creeks. The origin of
the Ria Formosa is not clear, however, P (1989)
established the historical landform migration to be in agreement
with the classical shoreface transgression model. According to
S (2001), the general shape and morphologic evolution of
the barrier island system results from (1) the geological origin
and evolution of the system, and its response to relative sea-
level rise (thousands of years); (2) the exposure to different
wave and current conditions on either side of the system (years);
and (3) from the effects of storms (weeks/days).

Tides in the area are semi-diurnal, average ranges are 2.8 m
for spring tides and 1.3 m during neap tides, however,
maximum ranges of 3.5 m can be reached. Wave climate in the
area is moderate ( , 1997), average values for

significant wave height (H ) and peak period (T ) are smaller in
summer (H =0.78 m; T =7.1 s) than in winter (H = 1.15 m; T =
9.2 s), indicating the higher frequency of swell conditions
(Costa, 1994). Incident waves are normally from the W-SW,
representing 68% of the total, although 'Levante' (SE
Mediterranean wind) events occur often in the area, producing
E-SE waves that represent 29% of the total (C , 1994).
Storms in the study area correspond to events with H greater
than 3 m (P and , 1981).

Net littoral drift and longshore currents in the area are
typically from west to east. Several authors ( ,
1984; , 1989 , 1994; ,
1990; , 1994) have presented estimations of net
littoral drift values for this region. Results from these
estimations are very different, mostly due to different data
sources and methods used. Values obtained by the authors range
between a minimum of 6,000 m /year (Andrade, 1990), and a
maximum of 300,000 m /year ( , 1989

, 1994).
According to . (2002)Ancão Inlet has an

eastward migration pattern that begins with an initial stage of
readjustment after opening, with low migration rates. This stage
is followed by a stage of high eastward migration rates
(maximum measured was 210 m/year) that continues until
reaching a limiting position where the inlet loses its
hydrodynamic efficiency and finally closes. Simultaneously, a
new inlet is naturally opened in a western location, close to its
original position. During the entire migration cycle (except
during the infilling processes at the end), which lasts for about
30-40 years, the width of the channel at inlet throat remains
almost constant ( , 2002). In late 1996
Ancão Inlet was in the last stage of its migration cycle (

, 2002), strongly meandered and infilling. As a
consequence, water exchange efficiency was low, with the
expected negative consequences for local activities inside the
backbarrier area. On the basis of the soft intervention policy of
the Ria Formosa Natural Park (DIAS 2003), Ancão Inlet
was relocated on the 23rd of June 1997. According to

(2003a), Ancão Inlet reached dynamic
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Whilst Ancão Inlet was evolving towards dynamic
equilibrium, it was acting as a sediment trap (

2003a), and therefore a washover plain developed on the
downdrift barrier (Barreta Island). Sediment bypassing only
occurred after July 1998 ( 2003a). Figure
2a shows a vertical aerial photo of the inlet that was taken in
April 1999. The inlet was well developed showing a well-
defined channel and deltas. Moreover, some small bypassing, in
the form of swash bars can be observed. The downdrift barrier,
Barreta Island, shows vegetated dunes with an elevation of ~6m
above mean sea level (MSL). Figure 2b shows the Ancão Inlet
area in August 2001. The inlet had migrated over 240 m to the
east ( 2003b). Both deltas migrated with
the channel and the growth of the easternmost spit of Ancão
Peninsula occurred at almost the same rate as the migration of
the channel. Sediment bypassing in the form of swash bars can
be observed in Figure 2b and the attachment of bypassed bars
occurs at two locations. Barreta Island has undergone
significant erosion (Figure 2b), which was probably related
with sediment starvation due to the presence of Ancão Inlet.
Areas of the island that were high and vegetated in 1999 are now
low (4.5 m, MSL) and frequently overwashed.

Offshore wave data were recorded by a directional wave-
rider buoy placed by the Instituto Hidrográfico de Portugal
offshore of Santa Maria Cape (Figure 1) at a location (36º
54.3'N, 07º 53.9'W) in a depth of 93 m ( , 1994). Records
were obtained for 20 minutes every 3 hours, except during
storm periods when data were recorded every half hour. Daily
maxima between July 1997 and December 2001 were available
for use in this study. Values of maximum significant wave
height (H ) and their associated peak periods (T

(2001) found that the combination of high
tidal levels and storm events was a key factor for explaining the
evolution ofAncão Inlet. Therefore, following the methodology
used by (2001) the wave power was normalised
with the predicted tidal data to obtain the normalised wave
power (P ) such that:

Topo-bathymetric surveys were periodically performed at
Ancão Inlet from the time of the inlet opening (June 1997) until
December 2002. However, for the purposes of this study, and
due to the period of data available for the washover plain, only
data from January 2001 to December 2002 will be used
(January 2001, April 2001, July 2001, November 2001 and
December 2002). Field measurements were made during two
days on spring tides according to the methodology described in

(2003a). Topographic measurements and
positioning of the boat were made using a total station and an
echo-sounder was used to measure water depth. In order to
obtain digital maps, the data was processed according to the
methodology given by (2003a). The
evolution of the inlet was studied by using the volumetric
changes of the main morphologic units (i.e., ebb and flood tidal-
deltas and inlet channel). Detailed volumetric calculations were
also made for the swash bars detached from the ebb delta. Inlet
migration was also studied for the inlet. For this purpose, the
position of the deepest point of the inlet channel along a fixed
line was measured. The fixed line was set according to the main
orientation of the islands.

Amonitoring program was established for the washover plain
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n

) and directions
(è) were used to obtain a characterisation of the wave climate
during the study period. Linear wave theory was applied to
provide an estimation of the deep-water incident wave power
(P).

where P is the wave power, is the daily tidal range and is
the maximum tidal range. Thus at spring tides P P and at neap
tides P 0.3P. According to . (2001) this parameter
conveniently reflects the enhanced erosion potential during
high spring tides without totally negating the possibility of
some erosion occurring during storm conditions at lower tidal
range, when wave set-up can be significant. The P thereby
calculated was then partitioned according to the direction of the
waves: W-SW for those with è >180º and E-SE ('Levante') for

è <180º.
Detailed wave data for the period between January 2002 and

June 2003 was not available. However, it was possible to
determine the existence, or not, of storm events (H > 3 m)
during each month. Therefore, in order to study the relationship
between inlet bypassing and storm events, those months with at
least one storm event were determined for the period between
January 2001 and June 2003.
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Figure 1. Location of the study area.

Figure 2. Vertical aerial photos of Ancão Inlet: (a) April 1999
and (b)August 2001. Scale ~1:8000.
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on Barreta Island with 13 profiles (P1 to P13) defined for a
distance of 530 m alongshore (Figure 2b). Monthly
measurements of the profiles have been made using an RTK-
GPS since June 2001 and are ongoing. Using the data from June
2001 to June 2003, the volumetric evolution of the washover
plain was analysed.

RESULTS

With the exception of August 1997, the offshore wave data
until December 2001 had a mean value of 3.4% missing data.
Predominantly, 73% of the time, the offshore direction of the
waves was W-SW º) and 'Levante' episodes ( º)
were only registered during 27% of the time. The normalised
wave power for the two main directions (W-SW and 'Levante')
is shown in Figure 3. The comparison between Figure 3a and 3b
shows that most of the offshore wave power was from the W-
SW. Major W-SW events occurred during the winters of 1997-
1998 and 2000-2001. Minor W-SW events occurred in spring
1998 as well as during the winters of 1998-1999 and 1999-2000.
'Levante' events were scarcer and of shorter duration (Figure
3b). The largest 'Levante' events for the study period occurred in
April 2000 and in December 2001. The analysis of the storm
events showed that winter 2002-2003 had more storm events
than winter 2001-2002. Between January 2001 and June 2003
the months with at least one storm event were: February 2001,
March 2001, December 2001, January 2002, March 2002,April
2002, September 2002, October 2002, November 2002,

December 2002, January 2003, February 2003, March 2003 and
April 2003.

The topo-bathymetric maps obtained forAncão Inlet inApril
2001 and in December 2002 are shown in Figure 4a and 4b,
respectively. Inlet migration from January 2001 to December
2002 was found to be 185 m, however, most of the migration
(115 m) occurred between January and April 2001 under high-
energy conditions. Simultaneously, the sediment accumulation
that caused the growth of the easternmost tip of Ancão
Peninsula was 71x10 m . Some of the sediment accumulation
occurred between January and April 2001 during the high-
energy conditions (22.2x10 m ), however, most of it occurred
during the following months. Accumulation rates were 250
m /day between January and April 2001, 350 m /day between
April and July 2001, and 77 m /day between July 2001 and
November 2002. The ebb delta registered an overall
accumulation of 67.3x10 m between January 2001 and
December 2002. The existence of swash bars, located downdrift
of the main ebb channel of the inlet, was observed in April and
July 2001 as well as in December 2002. The volume of
sediments in each bar was found to be 39.5 x10 m , 24.2 x10 m
and 53.8 x10 m respectively (Figure 5).

The accumulative volumetric evolution, from June 2001 to
June 2003, of the washover plain located downdrift of Ancão
Inlet is shown in Figure 5, taking as zero the values obtained for
June 2001. Two situations can be distinguished: the low-volume
state (June to November 2001, and January to June 2003), and
the high-volume state (January to November 2002). The effect
of winter conditions was different in the two winters studied:
whilst winter 2001-2002 produced accumulative processes,
winter 2002-2003 lead to the erosion of the area (Figure 5). The
strongest accumulation occurred between November 2001 and
January 2002 (44x10 m ). It is important to note that the
observed accumulation was not produced by overwash sand
deposition on the top of the washover plain. The accumulation
registered during this period corresponded mostly to the
construction of a berm, and the subsequent seaward advance of
the beach face that reached maximum values of 40 m. The
washover plain maintained a high volume state with small
variations until October 2002 when the erosive processes
started. By March 2003 the washover plain was again in a low-
volume state, having a volume of the same order as that
registered at the beginning of the study period.

The volumetric evolution of two adjacent areas has been
presented here. However, before stating a relationship between
their evolution it is important to note: (1) the existence of a
spatial gap in the data between the two studied areas, this gap is
approximately 200 m; and (2) the unavailability of subtidal data
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Figure 3. Wave power normalised using the tidal range. (a) W-
SW direction, (b) E-SE direction.

Figure 4. Topo-bathymetric maps obtained for Ancão Inlet in April 2001 (a) and December 2002 (b). Metric co-ordinates refer to the
Portuguese Melriça Grid. Elevation, in metres, is relative to the Portuguese Hydrographic Zero, defined as 2 m below mean sea level
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for the washover plain.
The comparison of the volumetric evolution for Ancão Inlet

and the washover plain suggests that there may be a relationship
between them. The sediment bypassing occurring atAncão Inlet
corresponds to 'Outer Channel Shifting' processes according to
the classification given by (2001). This
process occurs when the seaward end of the ebb channel has
been deflected downdrift due to the preferential accumulation
of sand on the seaward, updrift side of the swash platform.
When the seaward part of the ebb channel shifts to an updrift
position, the bypassed sand moves onshore as a large swash bar.
Therefore, under SW conditions, the swash bars bypassed from
Ancão Inlet will move onshore towards the washover plain such
that: (1) the swash bars located downdrift of the Ancão channel
start to migrate onshore and downdrift; (2) the swash bars arrive
at the subtidal area on the ocean side of the washover plain; and
(3) the swash bars are pushed towards the washover plain
producing strong accumulative processes.

Swash bars, downdrift of the ebb channel, were observed at
Ancão Inlet in April and July 2001. From June to December
2001 the washover plain was in a low-volume state, indicating
that no swash bars arrived at this area during the previous
months. Therefore, in July 2001 there was a swash bar being
released from the inlet and another (the one that had been
released in April 2001) in the subtidal zone in front of the
washover plain. This situation can be observed in Figure 2b,
with a swash bar still in the inlet area, downdrift of the ebb
channel, and another one located in the subtidal area in front of
the washover plain. Both of the swash bars had a total volume of
63.7x10 m .

The high-volume state of the washover plain that started in
January 2002, reached its maximum volume in February 2002
(51x10 m ). This was probably related with the arrival of the
above mentioned swash bars. After the arrival of these swash
bars, the washover plain maintained a high-volume state for
some months.

Through the winter of 2002-2003 erosive processes occurred
at the seaward front of the washover plain. It is believed that if
the arrival of sediments had been associated with overwash
events the sediments would have reached higher topographic
levels and, therefore, the residence time of these sediments
would have been longer.Aswash bar being released fromAncão

Inlet can be observed in December 2002 (Figure 4b). The small
accumulative processes observed on the washover plain for
June 2003 are probably related with the arrival of this swash bar.

In terms of hydrodynamic conditions it is important to note
that detailed wave data for the years 2002 and 2003 is not yet
available, and that the energy associated with winter periods can
present strong variations (Figure 3). The arrival and welding of
the swash bars of January-February 2002 was possibly
enhanced by the occurrence of storms in December 2001 and
January 2002 (Figure 3 and Figure 5). Simultaneously, the
erosive processes that occurred after October 2002 can be
related with storms occurring between September 2002 and
April 2003 (Figure 5). Therefore it seems that the presence of
swash bars in the subtidal area determines the effect of SW
storms in the washover plain such as: (1) If swash bars have
been released from the ebb delta, then the waves and currents
associated with the storm events accelerate the downdrift
migration process and most of the energy of the storm is
dissipated by the swash bars and does not arrive at the washover
plain; (2) In the absence of swash bars, the washover plain is
subject to the direct incidence of the storm waves, therefore
producing erosive processes.

Further studies are needed, once the detailed wave data is
available, with regard to the influence of the incident direction
of the storm waves on the constructional/erosive processes.
Also, the importance, in terms of sediment transport, of
accumulative processes occurring due to reverse drift
conditions associated either to 'Levante' events or to the
proximity of the tidal inlet, should be taken into account for
future studies. Moreover, the application of specific
mathematical models (i.e., , 2000) under different
situations could be of great interest to fully understand the
system.
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CONCLUSIONS

Data presented in this paper suggests a relationship between
sediment bypassing atAncão Inlet and the volumetric evolution
of a washover plain located downdrift of the inlet. Periodic
states of low-volume and high-volume were distinguished for
the washover plain. These states are related with the arrival and
posterior erosion of swash bars bypassed by the inlet.

Figure 5. Accumulative volumetric evolution, above mean sea level (MSL), obtained for the washover plain downdrift from Ancão Inlet.
The volume calculated for the swash bars inApril 2001, July 2001 and December 2002 is also shown. The rectangles drawn around some of
the month names indicate the months were at least one storm event occurred.
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Swash bars are first formed at Ancão Inlet by 'outer channel
shifting' processes. Downdrift and onshore migration due to
wave action leads finally to the attachment of these swash bars
to the washover plain. The washover plain, which was in a low-
volume state due to sediment starvation because of the inlet's
presence updrift, undergoes strong accumulative processes
with the arrival of the swash bars. After reaching the high-
volume state, sediment starvation re-starts, therefore causing
the erosion of the area and the subsequent transition to a low-
volume state.

It is believed that these periodic states are also related to the
hydrodynamic conditions that can strongly enhance the erosive
or accumulative processes. The effects of storm events on the
washover plain are highly variable depending on the presence
or absence of swash bars downdrift from the ebb delta. High
energy conditions in the presence of swash bars accelerate the
downdrift migration process causing accumulation on the
washover plain. On the contrary, in the absence of swash bars
storm events cause erosion on the washover plain. Future work
will investigate the effects of the direction of the incident waves
as well as the influence of reverse drift conditions. Furthermore,
the possible existence of preferred 'attachment points', that is,
locations where the attachment of swash bars preferentially
occurs, will also be studied.
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